
Down
1. Kaito: 'I have rice and miso soup. I also have an 
egg and a _____ .'
3. Ms. Cook: 'Is the restaurant popular?' Kaito: 'Yes, 
it is! It's always very _______ .'
5. Josh: 'Oh, I'm hungry. Let's eat _____ .'
7. Meg: 'Where do you _____ ?' Josh: 'In the music 
room. But before a concert, we _____ in the gym.'
8. Kaito: 'That's Josh. He's from the Philippines. 
Hey, Josh! Good _____ !'
9. Asami: 'Can you see the gym?' Meg: 'Yes, I can.' 
Asami: 'We can play _____ there.'
14. Josh: 'Look! Meg is by the bench. Over there. 
The bench _____ the tree.'
16. Asami: 'This is Takuya, my brother.... He lives in 
Cebu, the Philippines. He _____ English at a 
language school there.'
17. Kaito: 'What sport do you like?' Emma: 'I like 
_____ . I'm on the _____ team.'
18. Kaito: 'I _____ to be a good soccer player.'

Across
2. 'Kaito, this is Ms. Cook. She's from America. 
She's our new English _____ .'
4. Asami: 'Takuya goes to school on weekdays, and 
_____ enjoys scuba diving on weekends.'
6. Asami: 'Do you live _____ here?' Ms. Cook: 'Yes, 
I do.'
10. 'Hello, _____ . I'm Margaret Brown. Call me 
Meg.'
11. Kaito: 'What do you have for _____ ?' Ms. Cook: 
'I usually have toast, fruit, and yogurt.'
12. Kaito: '_____ 'halo-halo' mean 'parfait' in 
Filipino?'
13. Ms. Cook: 'OK, Asami. It's your turn. Come to 
the _____ , please.'
15. 'I'm from Australia. I'm _____ . I like Japanese 
food. I love sushi.'
18. Meg: 'At the end of the festival, we saw lots of 
_____ fireworks.'
19. Kaito: 'This is our town map.' Ms. Cook: 'I see. 
What's this?' Kaito: 'It's the _____ for 'school.''
20. Asami: 'Takuya _____ posts pictures on his 
blog, but he can't take pictures in the sea.'
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